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Many of you know that our dear friend Jeff
Rush, former QVNA President, Vice
President, and Zoning Chairman, unexpect-
edly passed away last month. His untimely
death has left us all shaken and saddened.
Our thoughts and prayers are with his wife
Kathy to give her strength to cope with her
immense loss.

We all knew Jeff as larger than life,
spirited, animated, always ready with a quip,
a joke, a corny saying or remark.

Maybe you met him at a QVNA
meeting, a local restaurant or bar, or saw him
before City Council or on TV addressing a
community problem. Wherever you first met,
he made an impression. He had a presence, a
unique style, which you couldn’t ignore and
which drew you in.

Many people pass in and out of our

‘IN HIS FRIENDS’ OWN WORDS’
Remembering Jeff Rush

As the following commentary reveals, Jeff Rush’s community involvement goes way back. Jeff
first became active in QVNA in the early 1980s in various capacities, including president from
1988-89. During those years, as a member of the “River Walk Committee,” he was already
pushing for riverfront development that would benefit the neighboring communities. It gave him
great pleasure in the last year to see the Master Plan for the Central Delaware come to fruition.
The photo on the right, below, was taken on the riverfront on the eve of the ribbon cutting
ceremony for the Race Street Pier. Jeff also led QVNA’s five-year fight to stop the Foxwood
casino on Delaware Avenue. He recalled the Court of Common Pleas decision that rejected
Foxwoods’ reinstatement request of their license on the south waterfront as one of his proudest
moments—waterfront civics had banded together for the common good.

This remembrance was written by Alex and Marge Schernecke, both presidents of QVNA in
the 1970s, and neighborhood activists for 40 years.        —Carla Puppin

lives, but only the memories of good friends
are etched indelibly into our hearts.  It hurts
to say good bye to a good friend. We try to

Continued on page 4

Fundraiser for local schools:
October 16
BACK TO SCHOOL NIGHT

Come to QVNA Back to
School Night, 5 to 10 pm,
Tuesday, October 16 at
Bridget Foys Restaurant at
the corner of 2nd and South

Streets. That night, 30% of the food
purchases will go to the Meredith and
Nebinger Elementary Schools. Bring
the family. Door Prizes for kids. To
participate, say “I am here to support
our schools” when you arrive.

PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Onoing conversations on
AVI and tax policy
By Jeff Hornstein, QVNA President
It has been a hot and very busy summer.
As our June issue of the Crier went to
press, we were unable to predict the
outcome of the major battle in City Council
over the implementation of a major
overhaul of Philadelphia’s property tax
system, the “Actual Value Initiative,” or
AVI. Though it’s old news by now, I am
pleased to report that QVNA led the fight
to “do AVI right, not recklessly,” and with
the steadfast support of Councilman
Squilla, we were able to win a year’s
reprieve in implementing the new system.
This gives us some time to figure out how
to implement an equitable tax system based
on actual market-based values, while
protecting the vulnerable, shifting some of
the property tax burden from residential to
commercial property, and finding new
sources of revenue.

In August, QVNA hosted a group of
civic leaders to sit down with the adminis-
tration to discuss both the process of
assessing our city’s nearly half a million
residential properties, as well as broader
tax policy questions. We are pleased to
announce that the head of the Office of
Property Assessment, Richie McKeithen,
will attend a special meeting hosted by
QVNA on Thursday, September 27 at
Settlement Music School to answer all of
your questions about this complex issue.
Your QVNA leadership will continue to
remain actively engaged in these discus-
sions, and we will keep the community
involved and informed.

JEFF RUSH, R.I.P.
But from my point of view, the summer’s
most significant event was the abrupt
passing on August 14 of QVNA’s immedi-
ate past president, Jeff Rush. Jeff was a
true Queen Village icon and a friend and
mentor to myself and many others.
Hundreds of people from across the city
gathered at his funeral, held at Goldstein’s
in Oak Lane, to reflect on a life well-lived,

Left: Greg Bezanis, staff photographer/South Philadelphia Review ; right: Jared Brey, Philly Plan/Philadelphia Inquirer
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tragically cut short by pancreatic cancer. From early in the
service, when the cantor sang a beautiful rendition of The Beatles’
“All My Life,” it was hard to find a dry eye in the place. David
Rush spoke movingly about his brother’s joy of life, his exuber-
ance, his passionate commitment to his community and his wife
Kathy. Former Councilman Frank DiCicco gave an incredibly
moving eulogy for his dear friend, noting that Jeff lived and
breathed Queen Village and had spent most of his waking hours
engaged in making this a better place.

The QVNA Board has established the QVNA Jeff Rush
Community Improvement Fund, which will make annual
awards to worthy neighborhood projects in Jeff’s name. You can
donate online at www.qvna.org or by sending a check payable to
QVNA, memo line “JRCIF,” to QVNA, P.O. Box 63763, Phila-
delphia, PA  19147.

It is to Jeff’s memory and substantial legacy that we dedicate
this issue of the Crier.

Have something to say? Do it in the Crier.
Submit your stories by mail or email.

Make sure to include contact information.

November Elections for QVNA Board
In November, elections will be held for the QVNA Board—four
board positions are open. Current board members holding those
positions are eligible to run for second terms, but we also encour-
age residents  who are interested to run.

To be eligible to run for the Board, you must be a resident of
Queen Village and have filled out a QVNA registration form.
Your own skills, expertise, a commitment to work with others,
and your enthusiasm—it’s all part of the mix of what contributes
to a well-functioning board. What QVNA accomplishes cannot
happen without a board that works together, that thinks about the
big and little picture. If you are interested and eligible (and can
commit to the first Thursday of every month for Board meetings
and the third Thursday for General Meetings), submit a brief
statement about yourself and why you want to run for the board to
the office. Send to info@qvna.org. You can also nominate
someone in writing, or from the floor at the September and
October general meetings.  Candidates and their biographies will
be published in the November Crier prior to the elections on
November 15.

President’s Report                  continued from page 1

MARK YOUR CALENDAR
Informational session with the Office
of Property Assessment on the AVI
(Actual Value Initiative)

7:30 pm, Thursday, September 27, Settlement
Music School, Presser Hall, 428 Queen Street.
Parking available.

Take this opportunity to learn more about the
Actual Value Initiative and its relation to
changes in property tax assessments. Seating is
limited.
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For Your Fall Calendar: September 29
FRENCH REVOLUTION LEADER JEAN PAUL MARAT:
QVNA’s Historic Preservation Committee sponsors a lecture and
visual presentation by historian Clifford D. Conner on his new
book, Jean Paul Marat: Tribune of the French Revolution (Pluto
Press). The free event takes place at 2 pm, Saturday, September
29, in the forum room of Essene Market, corner of 4th & Monroe
Streets.

Conner teaches history at the City University of New York
Graduate Center. He is the author of several books, including A
People’s History of Science. He will have autographed copies of
his new book for sale at the event, which is co-sponsored by the
Southwark History Society.

From Southwark/Queen Village
Garden: City Harvest, Summer Camp
Anyone who has ever planted a zucchini knows about excess in a
vegetable garden. Thanks to the City Harvest program, greens,
broccoli, potatoes, green beans, tomatoes, and peppers—and
probably lots of zucchini – flow out of the city’s community
gardens and onto the tables of people who might otherwise not
get fresh produce.

The Southwark/Queen Village Community Garden at 311-
313 Christian Street, where Ed Mitinger and Janice Chorba chair
the City Harvest Committee, is one of 45 garden participants in
this Pennsylvania Horticultural Society (PHS) program.

Vegetables from one of the Garden’s eight-by-20-foot plots
are distributed to senior citizens who live in Courtyard Apart-
ments at Riverview across the street from the garden. Individuals
add their excess to the production of this shared plot to distribute
2,000 pounds of food each year. This bounty continues from May
until Thanksgiving. “We harvest our donation on Monday
mornings, and the food cupboard portions it out,” Janice Chorba
says.

Mitinger adds: “We have a lot of good cooks in our crew, so
we include recipes with the food we send over.”

Gardeners Mitinger and Chorba, joined by bee keeper Don
Shump, also participated in the Sadie Glover Blossum Summer
Camp for neighborhood kids, giving demonstrations and leading
a birdwatch walk.

Thanks to PHS News, August-September, 2012 for some information.

Gardeners sharing:
Janice Chorba and Ed
Mitinger, above, and Don
Shump, shown at left,
telling the story of bees,
were part of a bountiful
summer that included
Mitinger leading a
birdwatching walk, top left,
at the Sadie Glover
Blossum Summer Camp.
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Remembering Jeff Rush               Continued from page 1

find comfort in silent memories but that’s not enough. Jeff was a
man of words. All who knew him would agree. Here are friends
remembering Jeff “in their own words.”

Roger Randall, former QVNA president, Board member: “Jeff
played such a big role in my life about commitment to community
involvement. He loved Queen Village and that love was transferred
to so many he touched. I will never forget those feisty QVNA Board
meetings and neighbor gatherings. What a fun and interesting time to
be engaged in the urban frontier that was Queen Village. His enthusi-
asm was contagious.

“Jeff worked tirelessly to shape Queen Village. He saw the
importance of the neighborhood through time and its historic, ethnic
and eclectic past. Much of what Philadelphia’s first neighborhood is
today is because of Jeff’s commitment to preserving all of those
legacies during a very important transition period.

“For me Jeff was a wonderful mentor. His commitment to
QVNA was unwavering. My wife Mary and I spent 17 wonderful
years as his neighbors. He will certainly be missed.”

Marvin Finklestein, former President of South Street Business
Assoc, owner of Phila Deli: “Jeff kind of took over a room trying to
get everyone to see each other’s point and then to compromise to a
resolution that everyone could live with. The Chicken Slaughter-
house situation (Swanson between Queen and Christian), I believe,
was his start in activism. He persisted it seemed for 20 years. They
finally gave in and were gone (cooked).”

David O’Donnell, former QVNA Board member: “I met Jeff at City
Hall. I had been asked by QVNA to speak about changing the
zoning along Swanson Street. I was a novice and very nervous. Jeff
came over and introduced himself. His friendliness immediately
started putting me at ease. We went up to speak together. Jeff spoke
first, and I am still in awe! He was so eloquent and so comprehen-
sive. It was an honor to be at his side. Jeff Rush got the job done.
Gone is the Auto Wreck Dump on Christian Street. Gone is the
Chicken Slaughterhouse on Swanson Street. Today, I walked
through the beautiful Historic Old Swedes area. It is a treasure.
Thank you, Mr. Rush.”

David Auspitz, former QVNA Board member, QVNA Zoning
Chairman: “Jeff was more dedicated to Philadelphia and Queen
Village than you can ever imagine. He worked tirelessly at giant
tasks like I-95 and the redoing of  Southwark project and to helping
a home owner get an alley cleaned. He knew when to hold and when
to hit, and did both with great style. Jeff was the third person from
Queen Village to sit on the Philadelphia Zoning Board. This was
unprecedented, as was Jeff. Jeff’s passing is truly our loss. Sadly so
many of us never got to say ‘Thanks.’”

Jeff Hornstein, QVNA President: “I was stunned and saddened to
learn of Jeff’s death. I got to know Jeff well in the past few years
and considered him a mentor and friend. I had drinks with him less
than a month ago and he seemed to be his usual hale and hearty self.
Makes you realize how important it is to enjoy every day.”

Continued on page 5

Save October 8 for Friends of
Weccacoe Playground
The Friends of Weccacoe Playground meet the 2nd Monday of
every month. Please join us at at 7:30 pm on Monday, October 8
in the Weccacoe Playground building. Once again thanks to all
who supported Weccacoe Playground’s Fun Filled Day in June,
including, Ulivo Restaurant, Urban Princess, Wiccaco Market and
Young Rembrandt Their names were inadvertently omitted from
the list of merchants and businesses in the June Crier.
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Remembering Jeff Rush                 Continued from page 4

State Senator Larry Farnese (D-Phila): “Jeff was one of those
people who brightened your day and made the hard work of fighting
for Philadelphia look easy. Whether it was through the Interstate
Land Management Corporation [which maintains landscaping along
I-95], or the Queen Village Neighbors Association, his true passion,
he was always ready and willing to help. Jeff was one of a kind and
I’ll miss him.”

Lou Pauzano: “My wife Rose Anne and I have many fond memories
of Jeff going back to the ‘80’s when we first moved to Queen Village.
When we moved away, we lost touch a little bit, but we would
occasionally see him up on South Street. We last met him about three
or four months ago at Bridget Foy’s. We will always remember him
for his wit and personable nature. He always tried to be fair and
resolve issues at some middle ground. We will miss him.”

Kathy Brinn: “What a great loss to the community. When Jeff
believed in something he put his whole heart and soul into it. I’m in
shock. My boys used to hit tennis balls with him when they were
kids under I-95 at Queen St. I feel terrible.”

Kathy Conway, former QVNA Board member: “I’ve never met
anyone as dedicated and who worked so hard for a neighborhood as
he did and I know he actually loved doing it. He couldn’t help
himself. He would ask at the Board for volunteers, wait a couple
seconds, and wind up saying “Oh, I’ll go” or “I’ll do it.” He had
stamina and guts. He did what everybody else (board members)
didn’t want to do. He often had to make the hard calls to address an
uncomfortable issue or situation with the Board and he’d just do it.

“He related to all people. He knew how to talk to people at
whatever level they were and they loved him. The two best things I
remember about him was his Jeff Cap (ironically) and his favorite
saying, ‘That’s a beautiful thing.’

“The last and to him, I’m sure, best feather in his cap was being
appointed by the Mayor to a seat on the Philadelphia Zoning Board
of Adjustment. He will never be forgotten. He was the Best!”

Steve Acker: “Jeff had a passion for everything especially Queen
Village and city politics. He loved a good discussion. He’d start a
conversation and, if he didn’t get a rise, he’d change the subject
until he’d get someone to bite. Then lively debates would get
underway. He was one of a kind.”

Anthony Terreo: “There are people you meet in life who make an
impression. It’s not the length of time you spend with them, it’s not
the actual hours, it’s the time you have together, the quality of that
time. Jeff had the capacity to have that impact on people. One of the
last times we met, my son and his girlfriend and my daughter had
just come up from Florida. Jeff made a toast and said: ‘In everyone’s

Continued on page 6

DOES
ANYONE

CARE?

See page 7
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life some pain must fall, let’s just hope it’s champagne!’”

Roe Durkin: “Jeff could always find the good in everybody. He’d
pinpoint the good and talk about it. He was loyal to a fault. I was
lucky and privileged to be his friend.”

Maureen and Ted Wooten:“Ted and I were blessed to have known
Jeff Rush for many years. You never had a bad day with Jeff; he just
wouldn’t allow it. Jeff was compassionate, personal and fun-loving.
Mostly, he taught us always to have a good time. Rest in peace, dear
friend, until we meet again.”

Conrad Weiler, former QVNA President and Zoning Committee
chairman: “Ginny and I are very sorry about Jeff’s passing which was
very premature. It is unusual to find people as dedicated to public
service as Jeff. It’s a real loss when they go especially, when they
were doing more for Queen Village and the city than ever as Jeff was.

Marge Schernecke: “Alex and I will remember Jeff for his love and
devotion to Kathy, his brother David and his family, his many
friends, and for his legacy of unselfish and tireless community
activism spanning more than 30 years.

“Quality of life in Queen Village, the waterfront communities and
the City were paramount to him. Issues which he championed
included mitigation of the negative impacts of I 95, its ramps and
associated heavy traffic; Southwark Project Reconstruction;
rezoning outdated industrial/commercial sites to residential;
waterfront development consistent with neighborhood priorities
including NO CASINOS; establishment of a close working relation-
ship with community police to reduce crime; and the proper
implementation of the AVI (Actual Value Initiative).

“Paraphrasing Thoreau’s words to some extent about the poignant
sense of losing a dear friend and how to cope ‘. . . that the fates have
bestowed on us his legacy, his work, and the task now for us of a
double living.’ We now have the opportunity to embrace this task
and fulfill the promise of our friend Jeff’s legacy in our own lives.
Many of the issues Jeff was dealing with are still facing Queen
Village today. If you’re already involved, stay involved. If you’re
not, get involved. Queen Village is a great neighborhood because of
Jeff’s hard work and that of many others. If all of us commit our
time and effort to making Queen Village and the City even better,
we’ll honor Jeff’s memory and keep his legacy alive.”

Richard Wolk Remembers Jeff Rush
It’s hard for me to remember Jeff because I feel he is still with
me. It’s hard for me to let go. So much of what consumes me
today is because of Jeff.

Ten years ago my wife and I moved into Queen Village. I
was recently retired and my wife firmly told me that she was not
yet at that stage and that I had better find something to do.
Fortunately I soon met Jeff. He asked what interested me.

Having just finished working as a volunteer in then Gov.
Rendell’s re-election campaign and not knowing of Jeff’s work
for Queen Village, I excitedly told Jeff how much fun and
satisfaction I had. Jeff wanted to know what I was going to do
next. To make a long story short, Jeff was going to run for a
second term as president of QVNA and he insisted I run for the
Board.

From then till now, he was the pilot and I was his wing man.
He taught me that as long as you live in Philadelphia there will
always be something for you to be for or against and so far he has
been right. He introduced me to many of the important people in
the city. It amazed me how this man could run a business, be on
so many boards, always be available to anyone who needed his
attention, or help, and still successfully have a wonderful lifetime

Continued on page 7
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Want a Clean Weed-Free Queen Village?
Just Do It!
If two people could remove weeds in 1.5 hrs on this stretch of the
200 block of Catharine Street in front of Mario Lanza Park,
imagine what four, six, or eight people can do in that time. Block
Pride! Adopt your block. If you already organize block cleanups
on your block, let us know. If you’d like to start and need some
tips, contact Linc Slipakoff,  chair of the  Beautification Commit-
tee at lincslip@gmail.com. Monthly committee meetings begin
October 23.    — Carolyn Perlow

QVK9 Expands Scope
to Educate and Donate
by Vicki Howard
Now that summer is coming to a close and fall is just beginning,
QVK9 is pleased to usher in the new season with an expanded
program, which will now include philanthropy and educational
talks, in addition to pre-existing Yappy Hours and monthly
meetings.

Throughout the month of September, QVK9 will be sponsoring
the Pennsylvania Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
(PSPCA), and collecting donations from their wish list. Donations
can be made at the next Yappy Hour, being held from 4 to 7 pm,
Thursday, September 20 at For Pete’s Sake, as well as throughout
the month at Walk it Like a Dog (934 E. Moyamensing Avenue)
and The Pet Snobs (530 S. 4th Street).

At our September monthly meeting, certified dog behaviorist
Pat Bentz, who shared some valuable information about basic dog
training at the August meeting, will offer more tips and tricks, this
time on dog park and off-leash behavior. For more information on
any of these events, and to view items on the PSPCA wish list,
please visit www.facebook.com/queenvillagek9.

Need Baby Sitting?
Art Education graduate student available for on-call babysitting in
Queen Village. Experienced, reliable, responsible. $14/hour.
Current Child Abuse and FBI criminal background checks, Red
Cross training. Glowing references available. Contact Sue at
qvbabysitter@gmail.com.

Yes, Queen Village Volunteers Care!

Remembering Jeff Rush               Continued from page 6

relationship with his beautiful wife Kathy.
When the casino issue arose he pulled me right into the fray.

Then the PennPraxis meetings started up to build community
consensus on what we wished for the development of the Dela-
ware River, and finally the Central Delaware Advocacy Group
(CDAG). These activities were just a few of those he thrust me
into as his junior partner. It’s ironic that last November Jeff
insisted I run for the executive Board of CDAG. He said “it’s
time for you to do this.” He was telling me it was time to “fly” on
my own.

Jeff will always be in my heart and on my mind. He will
never be forgotten. When beset with a problem I will always ask
myself, “What would Jeff do?” Jeff, if you are up there, please go
slow, don’t tell God what to do.




